
helped to protect him from the dan-

gers which surround him. A wonder

The Lincoln Connty Sews

THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1921.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

saw not only betting going on allj

around, but after the fight I saw

drinking of outlawed liquor on every

side. They had brought it over in

thermos bottles, and they were dish-

ing it out in every part of the crowd

where I could observe.

"Yes, the atmosphere of the fight

was vile, and the psyeholigical

na..tafl0 iinnti the

ful example of this is seen in the

groes; during the days of slavery and

when the greatest number lived on

plantations and enjoyed fresh air and

sunshine, tuberculosis was unknown

among them, with city life, bad air,

poor food, and unnatural living condi

ment and advice were given.

The result of our intensive and state

wide health campaign in North Caro-

lina alone shows that the number of

deaths from tuberculosis has been

steadily decreasing during the pa3t

few years.

In 1918 there were 1,791 death

among the negroes; in 1919 the num-

ber was 1,540 or a reduction of 125.

This is all the more significant

when we remember living conditions

tions all this way changed, and the

died bv the hundreds of thous CenU Per Copy, $2.00 Per Tear.
nuences ui me r

LINCOLNTON. N. C, MONDAY AFTERNOON. Jiir o.
ands until science came to the rescue

THE PRIZE FIGHT

MORAL CARBUNCLE

(Continued from page one)

mere "boil" on the body social. A boil

has but one head and one channel for

the discharge of corruption, but a

has several. It is a complex. It

gathers corruption from all over the

human body, finds the weakest spot in

the svstem, breaks down the remain

ESTABLISHED I87i

ana estaonsnca wuhhtb nuvv
the psychology of the crowd at the

fight I watched attentively how great

waves of emotion swept over that

titude when particularly vicious blows

were being struck. All around there

were set faces and clenched teeth,

with such exclamations as "Go after

t nn nun 'That

LINCOLN FARMERS

ATTEND BIG PICNIC

NEARLY OF

MILLION TO BE SPENT ON

NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Gastonia Gazette.

One of the biggest school building

programs that has ever been underta--

ken in the county is being planned by

the Gastonia and Gaston county

among negroes, and the fact that they

do not understand the importance of I

hygienic conditions.

To more enlightened people it means

a great deal to be sure that individual

cases of tuberculosis may be checked;

that the general mortality may be

creased and that only the individual

is needed to put forward

this great work which will result in

untold good to millions in future

SEVERAL ROAD

SENTENCES IMPOSED

BY JUDGE BRYSON

TARIFF BILL IS PASS-

ED BY 286 TO 127

Seven Republicans Vote Against Bill;

Seven Democrats Supported

Free.

Washington, July 21. The republi-

can protective tariff bill, estimated by

him jacKi r n
.. .. idis

ABOUT THIRTY FIVE OR FORTY

LINCOLN FARMERS TOOK A

Want Ads

10 cents "per line words is a lin,

FOR SALE Two to Three Thous-

and feet of fine timber, oak, pine and

Cedar, best price, will get it, at once.

Nine miles from Alexis, N. C. M. H.

Mullis, Charlotte, N. C. t

gets him!' as a vicious uiif""'

landed. And finally there was an

SHORT ITEMS

Asheville, July 21. Water

which yesterday flooded the business

section of Marshall, 20 miles north of

here, causing heavy damage to proper-

ty, highways and crops, was receding

today.

King Mountain, July 21. Kings

Mountain lodge, No. 84, Knights of

Pythias, which won the flag given by

the grand lodge of North Carolina for

the greatest per cent of increase in

membership during the past year, are

planing to celebrate their victory by

Puthian rallv hprp

J. W. GASTON IS HELD

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING

OF CLARENCE MAUNEY

Gastonia Gazette, 22d.

J. W. Gaston, Belmont policeman, is

held in custody charged with shooting

Clarence Mauney, a young white man

of that town, early yesterday mornin?.

This action followed the rendering of

a verdict about noon today by the

oner's jury to the effect that "Mauney

came to his death by a gun shot fired

from the hands of J, W. Gaston.''

Immediately following the adjourn-

ment of the jury Gaston, accompanied

transporting whiskey: nol pros.

State vs. Coleman Floyd, charged

with transporting whiskey. Plea guil.

ty. judgment months the roads.

State vs. Kale Reynolds, indicted for

transporting liquor. Trial jury's

dict guilty. Judgment 14 months on

the roads.

State vs. E. H. Timmons, Plato

Short, indictment transporting whis-

key; Timmons found not guilty. Short

plead guilty. Short sentenced to three

months on roads.

State vs. Rufus AveTy. Indictment

transporting liquor; plea guilty,

19 months on Gaston roads.

ing healthy tissues there, gerenates

its awful coruption until it heads up

in a
different spots, and

less it is lanced, drained and thorough-

ly disinfected, it will poison the entire

body and finally produce death.

"This prizefight was just that sort of

thing. It meant not simply the

one class of our defectives

IMlUKillUlLI

i .1 I ryinMUIV I
ssa- J

Chairman Pordnev to raise around hv
I f II 111 IsTXl Willi

ultant war wnoop wnen w

Frenchman, bloody, groggy and stag-

gering, was finally knocked senseless

tremendous blow these things,
by a

I say, illustrate the deepening of the

blood lust. And we are only at the

ginning of it in this country.

il tr hark to

..FOR SALE New Ice box, $12.00.

See Claude Warlick, It

Preventions, precautions, and

tection may all be learned, and the

better we learn these great lessons in

relations to this disease, the greater

is the hope of the race for immunity

in the future.

TRIP THURSDAY TO IREDELL
boards of education. A total of

, . . J of a million dollars is to

around

AKT
40 Lincoln county

J lJt
k

be spent soon in the erection

th4

of

city

at

a trip to the teat farm in Iredell ecu.

ty last Thursday, and enoyd the day
schools, a.

."JithiLdinthecity school election

Mr. Smarr says that

.."""'l TUdty
issue authorized in the

many from East Lincoln
failing J

he He that Jon trip. lr, , buildin(f

another trip wil be made to th
m

In Lincoln Court Last Week

bined Sentences Aggregate 13

Years and 2 Months Judge

pliments Sherriff and Deputies,

and Congratulates the County on

Having Officers Who are Doing

Their Full Duty In Bringing Law

Violators Before Bar of

Adjourned Saturday Oases

Disposed of During One Week Term

over 3,000,000 housekeepers

hundred million dollars in revenue

nually, was passed tonight by the

house by a vote of 289 to 127

cisely the vote by which a democratic

motion for elimination of its American

valuation provision was defeated.

Seven republicans voted against the

"Tn sum li an up aim.w -

. iinnn in by Chief of Police Orr and Deputy

Sheriff Cole and his attornev Judsre A.

and moral degenerates, but it gathered

all the poison elements of our modern

society. The gamblers anl the horse

racers and the touts, the 'lighthouses'

the home neglectors, the baby killers

and the pug dog nurses, the burglars,

and pickpockets and the

the Dromoters, the plutocrats and

Sentence suspended for 5 years, upon

. j t
Jones, left Belmont by automobile

a thought previously f

brief, the whole thing was a glorifica-- j

tion of the principles of paganism,

which are utterly alien to Christian

ideals and the origin and genius of

.... u land. Paganism the exalta-

WANTED WeHs to drill, and

inch hole. Write, for further informa-

tion. P. L. Torrence, Davidson, R. F.

Box 116, or see me at Lowes-

vine. 2t:

GOOD FARM For Rent 40 acres,

lying out, Can be plowed any time for

wheat and oats. See J. W. Armstrong

U d..; ic r

aoouc tne miaaie oi ,

111 JL. Prlces of bu,ldln materlal

. nrowd is exnected

uul .. ...

payment oi cosis, ami uonu oi fuw

for good behavior.

State vs. M. Whitener, indicted

for transporting liquor. Sentence three

months on roads.

State vs. Talley Reel, Fred Hoke,

Horace Ballard, charged with explod-

ing dynamite. Plea guilty. Taxed with

costs and required to give behavior

bonds.

the profiteers
and liquorites, and

Amalekites and the painted Amazons,

the doublelivers, the society divorces

and the ploygamous
movie stars

TREASURER'S REPORT

Annual State Year ending June 30th

1921 Lineolnton Graded Schools.

Receipts.

Bal on hand June 30 1920 ..... $153.99

From County Salary Fund 9621.93

From State Fund .. 3500.00

Local Taxes ..
..10500.00

City Appropriation
$1000.00

Borrowod ..
27500.00

Music Tuitions
1033.60

Railroad Claim .... 14'56

Sale of table ..

tion of the flesh above tne spirit, wc

supremacy of matter over mind. It

is the apotheosis of the soulless and

measure, wntte aiiic uuhiugl ui

democrats supported It.

Oils, hides, cotton and asphalt stood

up against a determined fight to tax

them and remained on the free list.

The Longworth dye embargo, first of

the five contested schedules to go

fore the house proper for a separate

vote, and backed by most of the

publican members of the ways and

for Charlotte where it was their inten-

tion to make an effort to get Gaston

released on bond in a habeas corpus

proceeding before Judge Bay.

Fourteen witnesses were examined

by Coronor Davis. There was no

dence of any resistance to arrest on

the part of Mauney or that there was

any struggle between Mauney and

Gaston. The evidence was to the

fect that Mauney was running when

amount authorized may not be

to go over Th Statev.lle Landmark

be A

of the farmers gatheringin its report
fw the

in Iredell says.
school building; comprising a

Noon at the State Fa.- r-

gang's all here,' including J.ggs and

b(. on

Maeeie and Farmer Corntassell, ana

M blldin wh,ch

ail lads and lassies that go in the hl?h

m.Win. of the cream of Iredell's
raPid,y emn ?

.

iiviuiii " . j ........ j

August 9.

Shelby, July 21. Dr. J. O. Nolan,

son of J. B. Nolan, farmer,

of Lawndale, this county, has accepted

a position on the medical staff at the

state asylum for the insane at

Dr. Nolan was graduated at

Wake Forest, college, after which he

atended the Jefferson medical college

at Philadelpha, where he was graduat-

ed last spring.

Shelby, July 21. The aldermen in a

called meeting last night to consider

other matters, voted a license tax of

$25 on each and every truck that

comes from other townc into Shelby

with ice cream to sell at wholesale to

the local dealers. Trucks are operat-

ed to Shelby every week from Char

tipped flame of this modern cook stove

provides intense, controllable heat with-

out sooting your pans.

The New Perfection is strongly built and

can be kept attractive with a

Most buyers

lect

no blacking necessary.

the size with warming

cabinet and a New Perfection Oven.

However,five,three,two and

sizes are obtainable by those who prefer

them.

Aladdin Security Oil is noted for its

uniform quality and cleanliness. Always

dependable, use it regularly.

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stoves are sold at most

hardware, furniture and department stores.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW JERSEY)

AND the number is increasing every

Tl day. The many conveniences and

decided economy of New Perfection Oil

Cook Stoves are the explanation of their

popularity.

The New Perfection makes perfect cook-

ing easy. Delicious pastry. of all kinds,

nicely done roasts and

o mystery about them, the accu-

rate control of your heat assures perfect

results, always. A separate burner tor

each cooking utensil makes possible a

great saving of fuel and a cool,

kitchen, even on warm days.

Do away with coal and wood carrying

and the litter, ashes and dust that go

with them. New Perfection kitchens

are clean and invariably tidy. The white-

the sensuous, and its growu.

the supplanting of Christian ideals by

idolatry, the worshipping of mammon

the glorification of brute power, and

the passion for 'pleasure, Yes, this means committee, was thrown out, 209o
A comparative y large amount oi

ral population. With few exceptions

. mnnAv will
,

hlffh

(whose coming was neraiaea acrus

the continent), the vaudeville perform-

er, the proprietors of the degraded

theatres and all the other women

ploiters, the Sabbath breakers, the

church scorners and the God defyers

yes, all of those elements whose

fluences are making for the overthrow

of our American ideals and customs

ir rocr. iv vfiu a
Shot.

At p. m., a phone message from

CUTTING the Trice this week.

Can't be undersold; have the rroods

and bound to sdl. July is a cleaning

up month and that means you can got

goods at right price Come and sec

what I am offering. We arc always

glad to show and price. McLellan. 18j2

"TEACHES RIPE For next IS days

famous Fairview Farm

you can get

Peaches. Apply at farm ,
W. M.

..i t:1i- p.S t

Forming and holding a flying wede,

and airfpd hv republicans' not satisfied

The July term of Lincoln Superior

Court came to a close Saturday morn-

ing, following much hard work

throughout the week. Judge Bryson

reserved his decisions in a number of

instances until Friday afternoon, when

he took up the postponed sentences

and for a speli pronounced sentences

upon perhaps the largest unmber

of defendants for a one week term in

the history of this county. The judge

took occasion to say during the course

of his remarks while passing sentences

on the large number of prohibition law

violators that the fact that

such a large number had been

brought into court to answer for

wrongdoing, was an eternal monument

to the vigilance of Sheriff Abernethy

and his efficient force of deputies of

Lincoln county.

Road sentences by the Judge total

nguu wk

"I am thinking, my friends, about

the influence of the degrading affair

upon the youth of our country. Not

Charlotte said that Mr, Gaston had

been released under a $4,000 bond.

Bill.Derr; indictment manufacture

ing whiskey. Defendant plead guilty.

Sentenced to year on roads. In pass-

ing this sentence his honor remarked

that he had cut one year off his

tence because of the fact that it had

been established in court that Derr

had told the truth in regard to the

indictment against him.

State vs. Henry Yoder, charged with

unlawful nuantitv of

building for Cherryville township,

which is to be erected in a short time.

It will be erected on a site of eight or

ten acres near the Tryon monument

and will be named the Tryon high

kindred quardrupeds and work day

for "Miss Lizzie' and her aristocrat

ic, soldleas, kinsfolks. The

farmers have turned out here in such

flint nirlinff for

$53344.'

Disbursements.

Superintendents' Salary $2750.

Salaries White Teachers ..

Colored teachers 2039.

Janitors
H78.

'PWI 949

liuipucia viiv ....., -

only did I notice gamming amus

small boys before the fight, but, while

preliminary bouts a
one of the

j k.,,tol fiffht hetween two

Urt.... inn

with all the bill's provisions, the demo-

cratic minority made the most of its

chances and won on each. The ways

and means committee lost out on three

of the five amendments laid before the

house.

There was not much chance of im

kitchin Calls on his

colleagues not to be

MISLED ON THE TARIFF

ijOnneu, i.uKuu.u.i lotte, Lineolnton, and by

e . m.. .

were on hand in force. The poison

from all over the land drained to that

huge amphitheatre,
and this moral

carbuncle naturally came to a head

at the weakest spot in our body politic

the State of New Jersey, with its

anti-

Oioouy aim mu"

little girls passed
men was going on,

ni.' l 'fnlrintr a

NEW PERFECTION

Oil Cook Stoves

WANTED Parties who borrowed

of my
to return Same.

2t
H:

mobiles is at a premium. Despite the

hard times, there are no long faces iry"- a

d'tor,um and a number of

here. The folks left their troubles f

home with the dog to howl about and,class

also
,

handsome brick building is

came here to forge t and to hav al

is running over!

MvLakw ta'n cla8S room8 an''

is unrestrained!

... 66.3

96.!

.. 106.(

..

Freight and Express

Interest .... ......
Stationery and printing

Repairs, White' schools

Repairs, colored schools

Insurance v.

tion for a Jersey City hospital. The

little child who passed the box in our

part of the arena was in short skirts,

Plea guilty. Sentence of court six

months on the roads.

State vs. Will E. Smith, indictment,

transporting. Plea guilty. Upon

ment of costs prayer for judgment

susDended during good behavoir.

posing a duty on hides and cotton

after the house, in committee of the

whole, had defeated amendments

carrying compensatory rates on their

moniifaotiirod nrnducts. When the oil

drilling. H,
Sabbath Governor!

"This fight was not a spontaneous

ice cream msnuiauLurrrL. ine wa

put on as a revenue producer and for

the futhcr reason that other towns

pose a tax on outside trucks.

Raleigh, July 21 With several

hundred people looking on, a negro

youth was drowned in the old rock

cuarry, where divers were searching

for automobiles thought to have bee.

B. Aswahl

t
less. ......FOR deep well

Troutman. nn n a Bite.Baker's corner; thence North 80 east

62 poles to the beginning, contain-

Urges Democrats To Fight Fordney

Bill to the Limit.

Washington July 20. Telegraphing

from his home in Scotland Neck,

where he h recuperating after his

ness, Representative Claude Kitchin,

the Democratic floor leader of the

house, today urges his Democratic

(8) Mineral rights in tract or ianu

FOR SALE Ford Truck. Bargain.
n ivvvvh

which has alreadv been purchased.
Pleasure forms the boundary of the

grounds. Youth is in the zenith of
Lineolnton lownsmp, aujonunB

. il..' ,,.ll,...Supplies
Johnston Ice Fuel Co W by estimate 36 acres. '

Mineral right in the tract ol. lands lormeriy oi .ine iuusvchci ..c..n,

..... ,l nlha nnn

and saw other children there.

Church Members Attended

"This leads me now to say that the

saddest feature of this whole affair

was the fact that thousands of women

.J tirA.U Qcifll.V

jonn rsynum ami una

amendment was reached there was

such a shout of noes that a roll call

was not demanded. A moment later

expression on the part of the people of

their natural and normal desire for

play. It was another illustration of

commercialized amusement. We have

today profiteers in play as well as in

the food and coal of the people, and

the dollar mark was over this whole

The auditorium of the new Dallas

school building being completed and

will be ready for use by fall. The

completion of this building gives

FOR SALE 300 acres of farm land

or will cut in smaller tracts. On

road in East Lincoln, Apply to or

write J. F. Reinhardt, Stanley R. F.

i

its glory and there w music m the

airl

County Agent Graeber set the

,...l..,.lr nt

oeginiiiii pv", j " '

rol- Mnlvin T?nb's and Abel

r,0ntor'a' pnrner. and runs North 50

4200.

6682.

687.

1050.

9000.

leagues not to be led astray by the

Telephone and Telegraph ....

Borrowed Money Repaid

New Building

Plumbing

Equipment

Real Estate

Fees

Chairman Fordney, trying to make

himself heard above the dim which

WM. M. SHERRILL, O.D.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Latest Equipment and Methods

22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses

attenaeu. nuuviw""""
noles to a dogwood on the bank

land in Lineolnton lownsmp,
j

ed as follows: Beginning at a pine and

runs East 96 poles to a small pine;

thence North 94 poles to a stake in

Carpenters line which stake is lb

poles from Carpenter's black oak

ner; thence North 89 Went, 66 poles

,nnni Nnrt.il

schooi false srods of protection during the
in iitunuii iv w"vgrunt

laa one of the most modern

pavilion, with preliminary remarks as

build ns in the countv.

up to years and two months, vari-

ous defendants receiving all the way

.from month in jail to years on the

roads, besides numerous stiff fines.

The entire week was consumed in

criminal actions. Many submissions

of defendants were tendered by

fendants attorneys, or not near as

many cases would have been disposed

of.

The following is a list of the cases

disposed of during the week:

State vs. D. A. Troutman and

ers, county commissioners, who had

been indicated by prevision grand

of the branch;, thence South 77

East 25 poles to a maple in the bank

of the branch; thence south 60 east

ers were there, giving their sanction

and endorsement to the whole thing,

I scanned the list of names, as printed

State vs. G. L. Wiilard. Plead guilty

to charge of forcible trespass, Prayer

for judgment continued upon payment

of one third cost, and good behavior

for years. Nol pros as to other

fendant, B. F. Wiilard.

State vs. Jake Ballard. Charged with

manufacturing liquor. Jury verdict not

guilty.

State vs. M. C. Whitener; indictment

transporting liquor. Defendant plea

guilty. Judgment months on roads.

sordid spectacle, and it was the money

lust which produced the whole dis

91 a laree pine -
poles to a stone above tne spring,

th naners. of the prominent men

prevailed during three hours of voting,
con9jueration of the Fordney tariff

announced that sentiment in the -
bil

mittee of the whole against taxing
The mesgage from Mr. Kitchin,

asphalt had been so over whelming
which r)emocrats of the house hailed

that it wasn't worth while to go
with appiau3e, was received by

the form of calling the roll.
sentative Fjnis j. Garrett, of Tennes-

niii ii7isnN AlJ ai mac io to a stake and poini-

to the plans for the day, alter wmcn
- " '

A considerable part of the money

the great throngs joined in singing

'ntyboardtheexpended by
of Jesus' Name."

"All Hail the Powe

Following their vocotion by Rev. O.
educat.on will ge

toward

of four buildings
1TMr. BlankensnipiW.Adderholdt.'

j of the type of the Sunnyside school,

thence south 18 77orahmaohmtnent
..... iu,. Smith west zv ui

vuvei wn""

Balance on Hand June 30th

1921 .. .'.

MONE YO LOAN

Money to loan on improved farm

property or good business proper-

ty in sums of not less than $4000.00.

For terms and particulars, Address,

C. C. Corn well

Hoom No. over Third National Bank

insured for theft and run into tne

water. The negro and some others

were in the water. He was racing

across the pond when suddenly he

seemed to lose control of his limbs,

and before the crowd knew what waa

happening, went down. He was so

far out in the water that he drown-

ed before any one went to his

cue.

Reports to the Raleigh News and

Observer show that leaf tobacco

prices on markets in southeastern

PROPERTY, LEASE huwjs, thence south east iw poies to a
1120.69 ,.i,.tmit nk- ind snrouts; thence

and women who had boxes to realize

that probably
of these

ple were members of some branch of

the Christian Church.

nost oak in the old nne; tnenee n

.. it nn 'inobhiit inb noles to beginning contain-

graceful affair.

Assails the Government

"Apart from all technical legal

quibbling, the veriest tyro knows that

the intent and purpose of the New

Jersey law was to prevent champion-

ship prize fights. This piece of law

the old line, ooutn c -
T,... ,.,.in ,

inir 56 acres. all in the western part of the county.

Three of these will be located in
jpoles to a stone in tne neiu; mencc

(4) Mineral rights in the tract oi enjoyable community sing

Those of the men who could not getSouth 80 west. 25 poles to two popiars;
land in Lineolnton Township, knownGastoma, N. v.

jly7;3u o.t.w.

53344.08

Respectfully submitted

B. Johnston Treas.

Audited and found correct

J. O. Allen.

State vs. Zeno Short; indictment

transporting liquor. Defendant plea

guilty. Judgment months on Toads.

ft ...... LilinliYiaiil

cherryville township. They will bfW
to work were

their singing apparatus
pnnrehd in the Kiscr

jury for failure to build the new

courthouse as provided for, was nol

xne presence m

at this disgraceful exhibition which

was nothing less than a blot upon our

civilization is an illustration of the

evasion, therefore, will do much to

nVenen the nresent disrespect for law

MINING INTEREST, FIXTUKLS

ETC.

State of North Carolina,

In The Superior Court.

County of Lincoln.

A. L. Quickel, substituted Trustee,

Plaintiff,

Vs.

Piedmont Tin Mining Co., et al.

Defendants.

Under and by virtue of a Decree

see, the acting minority leader. Mr.

Garrett has ably directed the

cratic minority since Mr. Kitchin was

given a two months' leave of absence

by the house.

The Kitchin message put additional

"pep' into the Democratic fight

against the tariff bill. The North

Carolinian is popular with his

leagues and regret has been expressed

as the home place of David Mosteller,

situated on the South Fork River

bounded North by John Bynum and

Peter Hosteller; east bv Eh Mosteller;

South bv Eli Mosteller, and west by

the South Fork of the Little Catawba

River containing 54 acres.

(5) Mineral rights in a tract of

FOR SALE Choice Butter, 35 per

lb. Cottoge cheese, per lb.

milk per gai Sweet cream 25 per

pt. Sweet Milk per qt. Oakland

Farm. Phone. 3203, J .E. Kuhn Prop.

more iiiaii ctiy ......,.

ments, rushed through during tho last

few days were put dp to be veted on

in a block. Some merely correctej

spelling in the bill, some shuffled

mas, and some changed the rates, but

democrats, still holding their forces

in line, compelled a record vote.

Just after the time came to pass th3

bill Representative Garner of Texas,

ranking democrat on the ways and

means committee, stepped to the front

with the expected motion to send the

bill back to its framers with instruc-

tions to strike out the American

and Panhandle communities, The

other building will be located in

las township and will be a consolida-

tion of the Rutledge and Zion schools.

It will be called the Willis school.

The coricraots for these buildings

have not been let as yet and the exact

cost of them is not known. Bids are

fact that the church of today has

ly fallen away from a full loyalty to

Jesus and that multitudes of church

people have surrendered completely to

iworldliness and pleas

invited to go for a hike over the farm

to study and have explain the many

tests and experiments in progress.

At o'clock at the pavilion Mr. J.

W. Coverdale, secretary of the Amer-

ican Farm Bureau Federation, made

an eloquent appeal for the emancipa-

tion of the farming class and held up

lam Rnivtaii lradarAtinn as the

prossed with leave. The new court

'
house now being under construction.

State vs. Otto Carpenter, chargeJ

with carrying concealed weapon, plea

guilty. Fine $50 and costs.

State vs. Eli Ritchie, carrying

cealed weapons being the charge, was

fined $50 and costs.

west poles to a nicxoty,

thence north 50 east 40. poles to a

hickorv; thence North 59 west 110

poles fo a Spanish Oak; thence North

66 East 68 poles to a stone at the

ginning containing acres,

tract of acres deeded to

Jacob A. Carpenter by Able Carpenter

in 1899.

(9) Mineral rights in that tract ot

land in Lineolnton Township, bounded

on the North by lands of Columbus

Anthony and Jacob Carpenter; on the

mat. bv Edward Lowery and Eh

and the alarming prevalence of

lessness, which in the estimate of

thoughtful people today is the main

menace to our republic at the present

hour.

"We cannot escape the full

of this deliberate evasion of

ln.nd in Lineolnton Township.adjoining

carrying concealed weapion. month

to roads.

State vs. G. H. Hipp, Harry

mons, Clyde Gillespie, R. A. Page;

dictment transporting whiskey; Harry

Timmons and Clyde Gillespie to pay

$50 fine each and one third costs, and

G. H. Hipp, one third costs. Page car

sold at auction bringing $485.

State vs. J. F. Queen, indictment

transporting liquor. Defendant plea

guilty. Prayer for judgment continued

upon payment of costs and behavior

bond. Car sold and brought $248.

more than once that ne is noi nere iu

engage in his old time fiery way in

the tariff debates.

If Dem ocrats hold to the faith of

North Carolina, South Carolina and

Georgia were more than per cent,

under the averages of the opening

day last year according to reports on

the initial sales of the 1921 season

yesterday from tobacc towns in tho

three States. Price averages ranged

from $5 to $12 per hundred whereas

last year the average was from $20 to

$25 and over. The preceding year

bacco sold at an average of from $35

to 45 per hundred pounds.

Jonesboro, Ark., July 20. With the

head of one completely severed and

ure.

"The presence of .churehwomen at

the ringside is the culmination of that

spirit of worldliness which started in

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

see Lincoln Printing Co.

"FOR
BEST" RESULTS and prices

les us develop your Kodak Flips;

Wingit
Jewelry Gastoma

q
SJunelOt

ij, being receiveu now anu mt iw.
only remedy available to liftlaw running up to the very top, and

nm fool that the Governor of New

made by the Superior Court of Lincoln
formerly of D. D. Lowcry and

County, on the 18th day of July, A. D,4gjj Mosteller, 'bounded as follows:

in the case of A. L. (Juickel, ginning at a pea tree on North Bank

Substitute Trustee
North 36

Mining Company, et al, the undersign-- w
po,ps rocki his corner;

ed Substituted Trustee, and plaintiff tnVnre with another of his lines.. South

will probably be announced in a tewiff lEMON

-- CRUSH J
tho fathers. Mr. Kitchin savs. and

teller:'on the south bv Peter Mostel days.

Since the outbreak of the war i Bation and reciprocal provisions. the principles they have followed

farmers out of the rtlt into which they

have fallen and been submerged.

Much interest centered in the

posed wedding scheduled to take place

at 10:50. Could a Romeo and Juliet

,una whpw the uciuu-

State vs. Ell Kitcnie ana juhus

Hoffman, $25 and costs each.

State vs. Wesley Helms, indictment

abandonment; plea guilty; prayer for

judgment upon payment of costs.

State vs. T. M. Crawford et al.

charge gambling and sci fa. dismiss-

ed.

State vs. Henry Davis and G.

card playing, dancing tbeatregoiniT

and other selfish indulgences, which

things have sapped the spirituality of

many followers of the Nazarene.

"Think of women whose influence is

il...:.

ton
or Trade

B. Nixon.

FOR SALE

Fulton Truck.

nave hopn mnuotically no aamtions

the colored school facilities of the

Jersey and the other officers who, with

him, winked at this known iniquity,

should be impeached and removed

from office upon a wave of righteous

public indignation.

"Much was made by the promoters

years or more, all will be well witn

the party in the next elections.

"The Democrats of the house are to

cnnflratulated." said Mr. Kitchin in

in said cause, will sell at public

tion, for cash, at. the court house door

in the County of Lincoln, on Monday,

the 20th. day of September, A. D.,

1921. at o'clock noon, all right,

60 East 1) poles ro a ro iw "

pointers, his and Lowrey's comer;

thence with Lowery's line South 30

west 65 poles to poplar; thence North

60 west poles to a maple stump;

o., sn west noles to rock; thence

crats divided squarely on the whole

tariff- issue, although they had split

widely on some of the earlier votes.

Comment on Bill

. it.. nnaaod thp bill

be found with nerve enough to atwd.8"
,
increas

lne

,Tw 1

no
'rnvi7ian

up before thousands and thousands of ,tead.ly

the

work wide Decause oi men ex State vs. Cecil Ritchie, indicted for

transporting liquor. Plea guilty. Sen

WANTED Your next order fol

fresh cottage cheese, Butter butter

milk, sweet milk and cream. Oakland

Farm. Phone 3203

that or the otner almost cut on, mt

bodies of an unidentified woman and a

girl about years old were found by
a

his telegram, "on the splendid fight

they are making against the Fordney

tariff bill. Thev are making a fine

n . .KdaIii In ,..j..ll'fl lllir til

position women who belong to the

Church of Christ, who have put him on

in Baptism in renunciation of the

and on the west by Daniel h.

Rbyne; containing 28 acres, more or

less, excepting one acre deeded by Eli

Mosteller to J. W. Anthony, and on

which J. W. Anthony has his

dence. .

10) Mineral rights in the tract of

land in Lineolnton Township, bounded

as follows: Beginning at a stake,

Reep, Joe Bynum and Piedmont Tin

Mining Company's line, formerly that

of Ephriam Carpenter, North 83 east

24 poles to a stake; thence south

degrees, 25 minutes west 20 poles

to a stake; thence south 46 degree, 30

minutes west 80 poles to a stake;

ii, tw ..st l ift 4.5 nnles to a

and friends of this disgraceful affair

over the fact that members of the

o..u fomilv attended it. I

Alter tne au - ....

and adjourned until Monday, Chair-title, equities and interest ot, in anuSouth 60 East i poies to rocn,

to all of the real estateriiKL iLinuiii man Fordney and Representative u..-- ,

n8sio
FOR SALE A good mule at a

D. F. Chapman. t
the country especially

rett, of Tennessee, the acting minority
nervi Democrats everywhere for an

people and be spliced? They could

not. Cupid is a littlo

genius who never balks at a little task

of finding two souls with but a single

thought, two hearts that beat as one,

but failed today to lead out two

tives to pay homage to Hymen, the

God of marriage.

' een made to increase capaci-

ty of the school buildings to accommo-

date the Increase in attendance. To

fill this need the county board of

cation is planning some additions to

the colored school equipment and an

increase in the facilities that will

commodate the increased attendance.

urii com IfinCEMENT ON

world, and who come to His holy

communion table think of such

men, I say, sitting at a ringside watch-

ing and applauding two practically

naked men pounding and bruisinpc

JROOMS. For Rent. P. M.

terests, lease noius, "'" mPanders to beginning; containing

ery and personal property situated ltjl -.
more or

and upon, and consisting of the
(6 Muriel rights in a tract of land

lowing tracts or parcels of land, with in JAcSlnfeon Township, on the South

the nersonal property, machinery and fork of iSLJ

not believe that if they really under-

stood the actual setting for this fight

they would have attended. One thing

I believe certainly is true, and that is

that if Theodore Roosevelt had been

alive he would not have gone to this

LEMONor.

leaders, issued staiemetn-- ucici.&

and denouncing it.

Declaring the measure a

Mr. Garrett asserted that the

J...: fi.rn ftTinnr.

hunters late today on the banks ot a

bayou about eight miles east of here.

The woman's head was partially

vered, and the arms were tied to a tree

with a piece of wire. The child's head

was completely cut off and was found

some distance from the body. Both

bodies were nude, their clothing

ing been torn off in the strugle which

evidently preceded their murder.

tence months on roads.

State vs. A. L. Gilbert, indictment,

receiving unlawful quantity of liquor.

Prayer for judgment continued upon

payment of costs and good behavior

bond.

State vs. Wm. Harrell; indicted for

housebreaking, larceny and receiving.

Plea guilty. Setenced to 18 months

on the roads. This is the case growing

out of the recent robbery of armory

of the Cavelry in this city when sever-

al automatic pistols belonging to the

government were taken. The "defend

each other and struggling inene.c suum wo,
noi,l nuniim'- line: thence

bounded North by lands

Jacob .Carpenter J F. Bynum

m vhcTs; east hy J. F. Byrtum Char-

fixtures thereon, to wit:

(I) Tract of land in Lineolnton

enthusiastic and united front in ivu

and 1924 and giving them fresh hope

of coming victory.

The Purpose is "Favoritism.'

"Make the strongest appeal possible

to every Democrat in the house not to

mar the excellent record thus far

made, by voting for Republican

tection on hides, cotton, oil, asphalt or

Hioorn refill affair. CRUSHand blood until one was beaten nown

nrnel cunnine and the sheer weight ALLIED LOANS BINDING

A.!i: r)i,v, .nffntbers: south hv
Tnnmahin nrlininincr lands of J

lie itnvne

democrat were kivc" Jal

tunities to win and they won all five."

"If the bill had been opened up for

amendment under the gerieral rules of

News readers whose subscriptiois

have expired are asked to send in a

renewal. If not convenient to send I

year's renewal, rend months. The

circulation department of the News

office will, appreciate compliance with

nvavmw " rJiavlS,

sci fa.

State vs. George Propst; good

havior bond forfeited. Judgment $150.

State against M. R. Williams; indict-

ment larceny and receiving; verdict

of jury guilty, $600 appearance bond,

prayer for continuance hi next term.

State vs. Bud Davis, indictment

fray. Fine $10 and costs.

State vs. Joshua Wright, M. J.

Wright, E. L Wright, Sci fa. Judg-

ment absolute, $50 each against M.

J. and E. L. Wright.

State vs. Harrison Gantt; nol pros

,with leave.

State vs. Otto Carpenter and E. C.

Sullivan, sci fa. Judgment for costs

; of sci fa.

of superior brute force!

iimL. - n.nmlaini, Uinrllllv

Carnenter. Mary A. Keep arm iantw:son Kiryne, vwun "t"m TV
iuVfyftn,, aifd others; on the west by

teller-nt i.ineoin

the house," he added, "there is no tell
cuiup"'"'c!"'B

I1IIC
of today is doing infinitely

ki wv... .....

North 40 west 13 poies to a dogwoo..,

David Bynum corner; thence south 87

west 35 poles to a stone David

Bynum's corner; thence North 76 west

12 poles to a stake in David Bynum a

line; thence north 6 degree, 35 minutes

west poles to a stake on the

south side of the public road between

Sorghum and Southside; thence north

13 degrees, 45 minutes er.se poles

Mills, and bounded as tonows: uegimr vid Jacob Carpenter, J. W.

Antbnnv. Ed Lowery and others;

.

LENOIR COTTON MILL

PRESIDENT IS DEAD

Lenoir, July 21. M. M. Courtney,

aged about 68, one of Lenoir's oldest

and most esteemed citizens and for 49

years prominent merchant here, died

today at 12:45 after a decline in health

and strength of several months. He

was born and raised in Caldwell

At various time he was a town of

"Above everything else. Theodore

Boosevelt was a defender of righteous

law, and I believe he would have given

a stern and terrible rebuke to the slick

sophistry by which the law in this case

was evaded and defied. He was a lover

of manly sport, as we all ought to be,

but I do not believe he would have

h onrmiraeement of his presence

more damage to tne cause v"t? this request.
ing what would have happened to

other product Tne purpose of

When say five oportunities, I mean
m .g nQt revenue but protec-

than all the inhdeis ana outsiue re

in the bouse itself. Ut course we nau

Mellon Tells Senators Administration

will Respect the Agreement to

fer Interest On Loans.

Washington, July 20. The "under-

standing" reached by the Wilson

ministration, deferring interest

ments on loans made by the United

States to allied nations will be

ing upon the present
administration,

Secretary Mellon stated today to the

tion favoritism to some special
bels against combined.

One of the oldest flavors

in the world made more

delicious and distinctive.

Companion drink to Ward s

Orange Crush and

Drink one today.

In bottles or at fountains

Bottled by

COCO COLA' BOTTLING

COMPANY.

ant plead guilty to taking of the

pistols.

State vs. Bill Derr, indictment

cible trespass. Nol pros with leave.

a few changes in the committee oi u.e
Let no Democrat yield to the

FOR SALE Agricultural Lime,

Old Keener Lime Quarry. Eight miles

east of Lineolnton. Sold in bulk or in

bags. In bulk $4.50 per ton; large

stock kept on hand.. L Keener and

Cash
Jly

there we defeated the ofwhole and argument - protection

..... li'.rti.l in

to a stake; thence Nortn e degree, ,w

minutes east 51 poles to a stake;

thence North 12 west poles to

thence North 82 degrees,

nis nome "rUJ ....... ...

Chester, S. C. July 21. To avoid

running down and, perhaps seriously

injuring the child of H. H. Grant, J. H.

Morrison swerved his Ford car aside

yesterday on Columbia street and

dashed into one of the Southern

lic Utilities company's poles which

was cut in two as though by a knife

and torn out of the ground so great

was the force of the impact. The

child escaped injury except from a

slight cut or two from broken glass,

but Mr. Morrison was painfully cut

and bruised. The damage to the car

was very slight.

and runs acrs more or less

Carpenter and Smyer lands, o

south 80 poles to a porlai and 1) Mineral rights In a tract land

Lincoln Cotton in Lineolnton Townslup, boginmng a

line ofhestnut in

Mills formerly Tiddy; thence North a stoneon ft. mft toj

pointers on J. Carpenter's line; thence " n

sol,th

west 96 poles to beginning, containing,
u to a stoTie; thence south

43 acres. ,15 cast 58 poles to a stone pile at,

(2) Mineral rights in the, tract of
fen(T; then(,e North 48 east 62

land in Lineolnton Township, adjoin-
les tn pile; thence North

line lands now or formerly of Lincoln
West poles to a dogwood;

.. int. . t.i, Q.lfoi. nf : ., or .1 K haIq, tn mnii

and shoes and upon cotton nwuuw-

Hirpa

bill is protection to some members

in.inotrv hut if nroteetion to thjl
ficial, and was president of the

noir cotton mills since its orcanizationminutes east 25 poles to a stake,

State vs. Lee Abernethy Ford. In

dictment, attempt to commit larceny,

by carrying away a calf named Mary.

Plead guilty. Given months on the

roads by the judge, and warned by his

hondr not to bother any more calves.

TUBERCULOSIS CAN BE CURED,

(Miss Ellie Nelson, Public Health

(Nurse.)

Not so many years ago we were

customed to hear that tuberculosis, or

consumption was a "fatal disease,"

that its victims once striken were

uiunu.il.

home industry of a republican is wrong"There were only 22 lines of the bill,

. .
LINCOLN Tin ri.

State against Everett UlarK: cnarge

carrying concealed weapon. Defendant

plea guilty. Judgment $50 fine and

costs.

State vsi E. D. Thompson charged

&ith transporting whiskey. Plea guilty

I'HONB m

in support of the man who now is

heralded as the leading fighter of

America, but who, when the real fight

the ducked and

was on during war,

dodged and failed his country in the

hour of her crisis.

"Again, this affair was incalculably

harmful because it fostered and

. ;m nrcv of irambling, and

DR. Lit. SELF,

Dentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

out 8.03U lines, reau iui n,....

Not a member of the house except the
it is equally wrong to the nome

nf some Democrat."

senate finance committee, ine secre-

tary, however, did not disclose the

policy which he will pursue in making

collections and advised the committee

he had reached no agreement with any
Mr. Kitchin said no Democrat should

Office: Over Lawmg & Lostncr s
State vs. Alf. Ramsaur, indictment majority members of the ways and

. lttnn ha, ADnOrtUnltV
Drug iore

.11.. ihtdoomed to a more or less speedy ami means cuminii' ""v

even to offer an amendment except as

wife beating. Plea guilty, judgment

of the Court months on the roads.

be willing to nanuicap oy even a

his party in future campaigns.'9 l none oj
in nnssitivelv certain death, wowi

Quinns corner; thence North 2 east

12 poles to a stake of Reeps line;

thence North 80 East 38 poles to the

beginning, containing 58 rcres.

Any person
desiring to bid for. or

purchase said property will be requir-

ed to deposit with the undersigned, as

evidence of good faith, the sum of Five

hundred ($500.00) dollars, m cash or

by certified check, before the said

sale is completed or closed

A. L. Quickel, Substitute

Trustee and Commissioner

July 18th 1921

t

nnlv advanced cases are it was an amendment to a committee
The only safe and sound course, he

n.MAn.tila tn vntp

in 1900 and also a trustee of Daven-

port college for many years. His

cess as a business man was phenomen-

al. Was widely known throughout the

state and the south.

In 1880 he married Miss Alice

of Lenoir, who survives him

with children, and also one brother,

R. G. Courtney, of Lenoir. The child-

ren are: Mrs. J. T. Jones, Chattanooga

Mrs. M. H. Collins, Holly Springs;

Mrs. N. H. Gwyn and Misses Gertrude

and Faith Courtney, Lenoir, and H. W.,

,fl. W. C. and Robey K, Courtney, Le

uotton iviinu, ui nence souni en "l -

rim Carpenter and of Others; bounded
tnenee North" 76 west poles to a

as follows: Beginning at a large
a new com. r; thence three new

lar and chestnut on what, is known as south East 20 poles to corner of

thence North 88 West W
corner,! the barn;

Tiddy's line, at E. Carpenter's

and runs North poles to a chestnut, poles to a stone in the south banlc ot

of the debtor nations on the subject.

The present situation, which the

secretary called embarrasing, was

caused by discussions in between

former Assistant v of tha

Treasury Albert Rathbone, and a Mr.

iUIIlcuuurc. methods was this .
said, was ior icuiuvmw .......

against the entire bill and every

tective item in it.

"To diRnlease special interests in

that under such circumstances as to

popularize this degarding vice before

the minds of the youth of the Repub-

lic.

"There is no more insidious and

structive vice today than gambling. It

lm.h.rminpS and honesty

strosity passed, ine uay w

tion will come."

bound to die comparatively soon, and

that early cases may be entirely cured

if the care of a good physician is

sought and if his orders are followed

faithfully.

Man was originally a creature of

Rutherfordton, July 21. Hundreds

of people attended the trial recently,

when Rural Policeman L. A.

was given a hearing for the

homicide of Elisha Hunt, at Hollls,

July 4. The defendant was represent-

ed by Edwards Edawrds, Hon. C. R.

thence nown uie ui...the branch:;ji

So
" wSrOaKenJesSuth South west poles to

containing 32 acres, more or
t nost oak. John: ning;

Although no direct comparison whs

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident Insurance,

Tornado Insurance, Hail Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance.

Liability Insurance, Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR. Manager,

J. L. Lineherger, President.

bis district and elsewhere," continued

and was given o munuia

Lee Scronce: charge, transporting

liquor. Upon plea of guilty was given

months on the roads.

State vs. W. M. Alley, indictment

transporting liquor. Found not guilty

by jury. He is the young man who

was with the young man
Yarborough,

who 'lost his life in trying to escape

from the officers when he turned his

car over on himself, from which

he died at Alexis, where the

cident occurred. The car waa return-

ed to a party in Columbia who held a

mnrtiraee on it.

Alf Ramsaur was louno not gumy

in the case charging 4iim with carry-

ing concealed weapon.

State vs. Fletcher Burton. Indicted

on charge of larceny. Plea guilty.

on payment of costs, prayer for judg-

ment continued.

State vs. John Brock. Sci fa. Judg-

ment absolute, according to sci fa.

State vs. Scott Miller, Zeb

P. M. Leatherman. Indictment,

affray. Defendant plea guilty. Pray-

er for iudement continued upon pay

Blackett, representing Great Britain,

with the result that the "understand-

ing" was reduced to written memor-

anda.

Assistant Secretary Wadsworth,

the outdoors the change in social con

It leads to theft to pay gambling debts

j it lrilv enemv of

Hoey, of Shelby, Senator S. Galiert

nn,i Attnrnnv R. Blanton, of Forest

made with rates in the
Kitchjn,s me9gagei 0ne of the!

bill, which figured so largely

penalities which every Democrat who

political discussion, Chairman Fordney

Congress risk. His party is one

declared the average ad valorem rates
wt gpecial inter.

in his bill were slightly lower.
j certainly hope our Democratic

ditions has changed all man s habits,

and he lives now often shut away from

the air and sunlight which his body

mands. But even so Modern science

noir; M. H. Courtney, Charlotte, J. B.

Courtney,
Dr. R. H.

Courtney, Richmond, Va., and 15

grand children.
Coming! Under Big Tent AH JNext weeK

who accompanied Mr. Mellon heiore

the committee, declared a large part

of the interest which the United States

ami, uieiciuic,

the business world, and, in a word, it

is the mother of every other vice.

Says Atmosphere was Vile.

"That this whole thing was evil and

vicously harmful is proved again by

the fact that not only gambling was

n,.t,l ith it and flowed imme-

The passage ui -

the house with a substantial majority,'!

Mr. Fordney said, "marks the conclu

City. The prosecution was represent-

ed by Quinn, Hamrick Harris and

O. Max Gardner of Shelby. The

torneys for the prosecution took the

position that the recorder had no

risdiction in the case. Recorder Erwin

ruled that he did, and heard it. He

. J 1L. i...UAnn nnt uhiiw

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawed

and split ready for the stove, at $8.50

per load. Call O. Childcrs' phone.

James Smith Lineolnton, l f

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

ment of costs.

The funeral will be held Friday

at 2 o'clock from the

church in Lenoir.

State vs. Sam Huitt; indictment as

had collected upon its foreign loans

was from money which the allied

ernments had borrowed for that pur-
July 25th sion of an important step in the re

colleagues will stand as one man ana

be firm and brave enough not to yield

to the tempting demand of any special

interest in his district or elsewhere. If

so, our record will be as clean and

manned
and

cratic

as our principles

victory in 1924 will follow as

4afl9r
'Tm

State vs. Wesley Helms. Charged

with manufacturing liquor. Nol pros
sault with deadly weapon; piea guiny.

inifoment 4 months on roads.
turn of America to the sound policy

of protection."

h--i 1

diately out of it, but that other vices

HeR ..l.J .nnnactinn With it.

with leave.

State vs. Plato Short: indictment,Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lineolnton, N.
... mnnnnnn WITH

pose. Figures were presented to tne

committee showing that on the foreign

loans amounting1 to over

there has accumulated accured

interest amounting to $943,534,755

which is unpaid and has been deferred.

iounu msv ute eviucuve uw

first degree murder and Thompson

was released from jail on a $5000 bail,

which sum was easily secured. He

8A l
'WOMEN FOR GOOD surely as day.follow night."

State vs. Eulus Cannon and Frank

Young; charge transporting liquor;

Cannon receiving months and Young

months on roads of Gaston. They

plead guilty.

retailing. Plea guilty. Sentence to 6

months on roads.

State vs. Will Smith and D. P.

No. Ar.BetweenLv. fNo.l

Walter L. Fanning of Shelby, H.j
22. Ambrose J.Pickcrt Stock Co.

mTii iiiiuM pirifERT AND RALPH 'W. CHAMBERS

Chicago, July
will be tried here at the regular crimi-

nal term of court in October.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 20. Eva

Catherine Kaber was taken to the

men's reformatory at Maryvllle, Ohio,

this mornirtg to begin serving a life

sentence for the murder of her

band, Daniel F. Kaber, Lakewood,

publisher, two years ago, for which

crime she was found guilty last Sat

urday. .

And now abideth aspiration, inspira-

tion and perspiration, these three,

hot the greatest and moat necessary

old, granted a Graig rierreison oi nerryvute aim,

from his third wife,' others are interested in a large j

that "women were partment store which will be opened

with every genera- at Rutherfordton this Fall, The name

of the new firm is not yet decided on,

8.27a! 34 Ruthertordton-- j

Raleigh and

Wilmington

10.10a 15

fordton ......
6.47pl Rutharfordton-

Monroe

4.57pl 31 Wilmington-

Tonight- -
Tomorrow Alright

Nit Tablets Stop sick headaches,

rsliavo bilious attacks, tons and

rogulato the eliminstivo organs,

make you feci

" Barltr For Uvor Iss"

Chronic.

91 years

cree of divorce

asserted today

getting worse

tion."

LIQUOR AFTER WATERMELON

KILLS A CAIRO, GA., MAN

Cairo, Ga., July 19. Neil L. Cham-

K.l- - and five or six

8.27a

10.10a

6.47p

4.57p

nun uiuuii... '

' ... ,f ion v a llir. wl

Rhodes. Sci fa. judgment iou.

State vs. D. P. Leatherman and F.

J. Leatherman, Sci fa. Judgment

solute, $200.

State vs. C. M. goodnight, indict-

ment attempt to tamper with states

witness. Judgment 30 days in jail,

and $260 fine.

Frank Young charged with receiv-

Om

mm Hf!H
yH

' w

l.ASh 1'LA I a snu if""
Clerk Since I married, sir, I find

that my salary is not larjre enough."

Cynical Employer The usual -
' .1 '....

State vs. M. L. Dellinger; indictment

assault and battery; judgment, to pay

costs and give behaviovad.

State vs. Luna WWtener; charged

with carrying concealed weapon. He

being under age, was remanded to the

Juvenile court.

State vs. A. B. Gilbert, charged with

manufacturing whiskey. Judgment 2

years on roads.

State vs. F. A. Saunders, charge

Mr. narreisun ui vjuchj.. ...

be manager while .Mr. Fanning will
Others ate said to be in a serious - My first wife was pretty good,

jtii- - . m.nlt f nrinkhiir moon-- he said. "My second was just vi
LW..TP lilHJJI I lliliruiiwn""- -

nounsneu muo

and the atmosphere that surrounded it

all was vile. Yes, it was a shameful

and degrading exhibition. A thing

whose sordid and ugly elements so far

outweighed any little element of aport

that there is no possible justification

of it, either on the ground or recrea-

tion or sportsmanship.

"The boast waslnade that the crowd

i
that attended this fight was unusually

orderly and decent, and as prizefights

in the past have gone, this was

true, and yet the atmosphere of

II the whole thing was shacking and

grading. In the subway and along the

m streets, before and after the fight, I

heard more profanity and profanity

of the most disgusting sort than I

nad heard in ten years before, and I

tub cunw vnu k nu - -

of these in this world right now ia

.I J

watermel-- dium and the third no good at all." retain his interest m we . u. ran- -
eovery, my young inena. ...

t iXtiKstort Vv found that He asserts he is through with them ning Co in Shelby and continue to live
r wiU be

luSMby. ,
h alL -- ia
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"WHY WOMEN SIN"

"SOMOABY"

MRBVELATIONS OF WIFE"

perspiration properly iieniiauM.

Hnnit Port.

big and transporting liquor was given

a read sentence of months.

"THE FORGOTTEN SON"

"TWO ORPHANS"

"SMALLTOWN GIRL"

All trains daily.

No. 16 connects at Monroe with No.

for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington

and New York, and No. 11 for Atlanta

and Points West.

Schedules nublished as information

and attk not guaranteed.

E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C.,

G. W. Clark, Agent, Lineolnton, N. C.

Lilliam Pkkert.
PRICES INCLtJWNG WA tfrffc3fcl iCat s

.,1..
LkkT.

rv north HIGH AND SYCAMP STB

MalalalWLawing ft Costner.


